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In previous research we have postulated that video game play may act as a protection
against nightmares (Gackenbach, Ellerman, and Hall, 2011). This was based upon the concept
that defensive rehearsal in video game play against threatening situations, if done repeatedly
over a long period of time, would result in well learned responses which would generalize to
other altered realities, in this case dreams. Additionally, the numbing towards violence
associated with serious combat centric game play would also result in a lessened nightmarish
experience in the dream. An additional concept supports this hypothesis. Holmes, James,
Kilford, and Deeprose (2010) point out that:
Human memory differentiates visual and verbal components. Pathological trauma
flashbacks consist of sensory, visual images. . . Cognitive science shows that visuo-spatial
cognitive tasks compete for resources with visual images. The biology of memory
consolidation suggests a 6 hour time frame post-trauma within which memories are
malleable. Thus, visuospatial cognitive tasks given within 6 hours posttrauma will interfere
with visual flashback memory consolidation, and reduce later flashbacks.
Video game play is a demanding visual spatial cognitive task and thus such play post trauma
would presumably interfere with the flashback memories characteristic of PTSD nightmares.
This was evident in the study we did with military gamers who evidence less of some forms of
dreamt threat in their military dreams (Gackenbach, et al, 2011). Additionally, they told us
antidotes about various incidences where they would come back from battle and want to play
video games, puzzling at their own choices.
In a recent study, Gackenbach, Darlington, and Ferguson (2012) asked many of the same
questions of a student subject pool at a western Canadian University. This time they examined
some of the sex differences and compared these student respondents to the military ones. In
the case of the students they asked for a dream after a trauma as well as a recent dream. As
before emotional reactivity and history of trauma were controlled. In this study additional
nightmare information was gathered, reports of nightmares after traumas. These were
summed and examined as a function of gender and video game group. The interaction showed
that for the low end gamer group there was no gender difference in the nightmares reported
after traumas while for the high end gamer group there were fewer nightmares after trauma
for the males but more after trauma for the females.
Threat simulation content analysis was also undertaken in this follow-up inquiry in a
series of sex by gamer group by dream (recent versus trauma) analysis where emotional
reactivity and history of trauma were controlled. Contrary to the earlier study the high end
gamer group was found to evidence more aggressive threat in their dreams regardless of
gender or dream type. But their responses to this aggressive threat were as found in earlier
research that is they were invigorated by the dream following trauma they chose to report. In
the central image analysis of these dreams as expected the trauma dreams were more intense
but there were no gamer group differences in emotions associated with this image as coded by
judges. However, in self-reports by the respondent on the IDQ the male gamers felt alive and
energetic after their trauma dream and did NOT feel like crying. This was also associated with
combat centric games played. Emotional responses to the trauma dream, was awe for the male
gamers. In other words the intense, aggressiveness of a traumatic dream was invigorating for
the high end gamers as is a combat centric video game.
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The focus of this inquiry is high end gamers of both sexes, half of whom played a game
the day before the recent dream they reported and half who did not. Thus the question
becomes does a history of gaming alone (nonplaying group) or history of gaming plus playing a
game the day before have an association to subsequent nightmares or bad dreams? While the
continuity hypothesis would suggest that day before play if sufficient and of the correct type
(i.e., combat centric over casual genre) would protect against a nightmarish type content.
However, the notion that memory systems are built up over a lifetime and as information gets
integrated into a pre-existing framework it would be the history of gaming that might prevail.
Method
Participants
During the academic year 2011-2012, 508 individuals entered the survey; 267 in the fall term and 241 in
the winter term. The full sample demographics were 313 women and 152 men with the remaining not
providing gender information. Their ages were 19 years of age or younger for 261 and another 172 were
20 to 25 years old. Forty-three did not provide age information and the rest were older than 25. The
average dream recall of the sample was between once a week to 2 to 3 times a month.
Instrument

Demographics: The first part of the online survey asked about general demographic
information including gender, age, typical dream recall and motion sickness vulnerability.
Video Game and Dream Recall History: This part of the questionnaire asked about the research
participants video game play history. Questions asked dealt with frequency of play, length of
typical play session, number of games played over a life time and age began playing.
Dream Collection Questions: Subjects most recent dream was collected followed by several
questions about the type of dream as well as emotions felt during the dream. Here a refined
question regarding both virtual reality in dreams as well as degree of lucidity in the dreams
have been added which were not asked in previous research in our lab.
Daily Activity: This has several parts beginning with video game play the day before the most
recent dream they recall. Other media used and other daily activities are also inquired about as
indicated in the research literature as relevant to dream incorporation. While there is an
emphasis on media use, and especially computer and video game play use, there are also
questions about activities with significant others. While daily activities have been gathered
before there are questions on this survey that have not been asked in our laboratory. A subset
of questions were asked about in terms of the time engaged in the activity the day before the
dream and the emotional valence of the activity.
Procedure

Students were given access to the online survey through their participation in Introductory
Psychology mass testing research pool. Their credit was awarded, 2% of the final grade in their
course, by entering the computer management system. Thus when they were directed to the
survey all identifiers were stripped and they participated completely anonymously. They first
had to agree to participate by agreeing to an informed consent. They were told that there
would be no loss in credit if they decided to not participate or if they dropped out at any time.
Once they finished the survey or closed it choosing not to continue they were presented with a
debriefing statement.
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Results
From the total pool of research participants that entered the survey, individuals included in the
analysis examining the nightmare protection hypothesis reported a dream of 40 or more words and had
a history of frequency of video game play of daily to weekly. These 107 high video game playing
individuals included 61 who had played a video game the day before the dream and another 46 who had
not. Those that played a game the day before were 43 men and 18 women, while those who had not
played a game the day before the dream they reported were 25 men and 21 women.
Covariates
While not used to define the groups three other history of video game play questions were
examined as a function of played the day before the dream or not. Three sex x played day before
ANOVA’s were computed on length of play, number of games played in their lifetime, and age they
bagan to play. Additionally, the sum of the three motion sickness, regardless of it’s association to video
game play, variables was treated as a dependent measure. Men’s play sessions were significantly longer
than women’s typical sessions, they played more games over their lifetime than the female participants
and they reported less motion sickness than women. There were no sex differences in the age they
reported starting to play video games. Two of these variables also evidenced game played group
differences: those that played the day before the dream reported longer typical gaming sessions and
began playing younger than those who did not play the day before the dream. Despite their inclusion in
this study as all being serious gamers based on the frequency of their play, there were sex and game
played group differences suggesting more seriousness among men and among those who played the day
before the dream. There were also a few gender differences among those who played the day before
the dream. Males were more likely to have played combat centric games than women and their playing
session was longer. However there were no gender differences in the number of games they played the
day before the dream. The two gaming history variables that differentiated the two game played groups
were used in subsequent analysis as covariates in order to better equate the two groups in their gaming
history.
Another variable that was examined as potentially differing as a function of gender and having
played a game the day before the dream was average dream recall and number of words in the dream.
Since they were selected only if they had 40 words or more it’s not surprising that there was no
difference in word count in the dream. However there was an interaction between sex and having
played in terms of general dream recall. Specifically, those who did play reported no difference as a
function of gender in their typical dream recall while those who did not play had a large sex difference in
dream recall with males reporting significantly lower recall than females. Based on these group analyses
on sex x played game groups dream recall was also used as a covariate.
Self-report analyses
The first set of analyses were on the various self-reports regarding type of dream (i.e.,
nightmare, bad dream, video game dream) and emotions about the dream (i.e. positive and negative).
Several sex (Male/Female) by game played group (played day before/did not play day before dream)
ANCOVA’s were computed with self-report dream recall, historical estimate of length of play and age
began playing as covarates. Each covariate showed a game group difference so in this way the gamer
groups were brought more in line with each other. Nightmares and bad dreams each resulted in a main
effect for sex (females reporting more confidence that the dream they reported was a nightmare or a
bad dream than males) and an interaction between sex and game group. Both interactions looked the
same so the one for nightmares is shown below in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Average confidence that the reported dream was a nightmare as a function of sex and
having played a video game the day before the dream.
Playing a game equalized any differences between the sexes which were very apparent for those who
while both high end gamers did not play a game the day before a dream. Playing a game seemed to
decrease the confidence that the dream was a nightmare or bad dream for women but increased the
confidence that the dream was a nightmare or bad dream for men.
The analysis for video game content in the dream in terms of self-report was approached in a
variety of questions. First as type of dream, there were no sex or game group differences. However, they
were further asked about the game content in their dreams in several questions. First participants were
asked “was the dream a game”? Responses to this question resulted in no main effects but the sex x
game group interaction approached significance and is portrayed in Figure 2. In this interaction male
high end gamers who played or did not play a video game were equally likely to see the dream they
reported as a game while for females having played a game the day before significantly increased the
likelihood that they saw the dream as a video game. Another analysis of video game in dream summed a
variety of ways that respondents could answer: Dream ego playing a video game; watching others play a
video game; and other references to video games in the dream. These values were summed and the
resultant analysis had one main effect for sex of subject such that men were more likely to see video
game content then women.
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Figure 2. The dreamer sees the dream as a video game as a function of sex of subject and having
played a game the day before the reported dream.
Finally, each participant was asked to rate the dream they reported in terms of a series of
emotions: Anger, Awe, Arousal (sexual), Anxiety, Fear, Guilt, Frustration, Sadness, Hatred, Happiness,
Jealousy, Embarrassment, Ecstasy, Downhearted, and Terror. The mean of the positive emotions and
the mean of the negative emotions were computed and a repeated measure ANCOVA on emotion type
was computed with the same between subject variables and covariates as earlier. Only the dream
emotions by sex interaction was significant and is portrayed in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Mean positive and negative self-report emotions as a function of sex of subject.
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Across game played conditions, females reported more negative emotions than males while the
opposite was the case for males.
Judges Evaluations of Dreams
Since the focus of this inquiry is nightmares and bad dreams as a function of video game play
history and recency, trained judges coded the dreams of these 107 participants in terms of threat
simulation, central image and video game content in the dreams. In examining the threat simulation
findings it must be kept in mind that all of these dreams were not seen as nightmares or bad dreams.
Females saw more threat in these dreams than males but there were no sex or game play
differences in terms of nature of the threat or severity of the threat for the self. Game played the day
before the dream factored into several ANCOVA’s on threat simulation with the same independent
variables and covariates as earlier. Those who played a game before the dream had fewer targets of
threat than those who did not. An interaction between sex and game play occurred for participation of
the self in the threat, reaction of self to the threat and consequences of the threat. The first two
interactions look about the same with participation of the self in the threat portrayed in Figure 4 below.

Figure 4. Participation of the self in the threat with high number representing a lack of
participation as a function of gender and game play.
The least participation and threat to self was among males who did not play the day before the dream.
Consequences of the threat ranging from no threat to severe loss of self-evidenced a different pattern
shown in Figure 5. Playing a game was associated with a decrease in negative consequences to the self
for men but an increase for women.
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Figure 5. Consequences to the self with high score meaning worse consequences as a function of
gender and game play.
These dreams were also coded for central image in terms of intensity and emotions. First there
was no differences between sex and game played groups in terms of the presence or absence of a
central image. Those that had a central image (67% of the 107 dreams) there was a marginal interaction
in terms of the intensity of the image. Males when they played had more intense central images than
when they did not play while females showed the opposite patterns. The first emotion associated with
this image was more positive for males overall than females but again there was an interaction which is
portrayed in Figure 6 such that play of a game was associated with a drop in positive emotions for males
but an increase in them for females.

Figure 6. Emotional valence as a function of sex and game play.

